
Stepwise Faith-filled Life - session outline 

 

Faith-filled Life focuses on identity, call and purpose and is designed to be a core introductory 

experience that will lead to other Stepwise streams. 

Session number 
(and group-session 
timing guidance) 

Session title Topics explored in this session include 

 

 
Come Inside – begin 
your journey here 

Introduction to Stepwise and Faith-filled Life 

 

  

Session 1 

(2 hours)  
Why Stepwise? 

Setting out on the journey. Looking at different ways 
of reading the Bible and beginning to think about the 
word ‘mission’. 

 Session 2  

(2 hours) 
Who am I? 

Asking ‘Who am I?’ in relation to God. In this session 
we will look at this question from a theological point 
of view.  

 
See mentor  

Your mentor will have received notes from you or 
your facilitator on sessions 1 and 2 

 

 

Session 3 

(2 hours) 
Where do I fit? 

The underlying questions in this session are, ‘how 
must I live?’; ‘where do I fit in God’s plan?’ and ‘how 
does faith shape my daily life’? 

 Session 4 

(2 hours) 
Where do I fit in my 
community? 

Thinking more about God’s mission in the world, 
understanding our communities better and seeing 
how disciples can be Good News within them. 

 

 

Session 5 

(2 hours) 

My walk with God - 
what journey am I 
on? 

This session is to encourage you to begin to consider 
your own walk with God, and when God has 
influenced your direction and decisions.  

 
See mentor 

Your mentor will have received notes from you or 
your facilitator on sessions 3, 4 and 5 

 

 

Session 6 

(2 hours) 

Group Project -
Walking with those 
around me 

Listening and looking for signs of what God is doing in 
the lives of those in our communities. 

 Session 7 

(2 hours) 
Dealing with 
challenges 

What resources does our faith give us to help us with 
the challenges of everyday life? 

 Session 8 

(2 hours) 
Which way now? 

This session is very much about bringing together 
different aspects of Faith-filled Life, evaluating the 
learning and group project as well as beginning to 
consider your next steps. 

 
See mentor 

Your mentor will have received notes from you or 
your facilitator on sessions 6, 7 and 8 

 

For further information visit www.urc.org.uk/stepwise or send an email to: stepwise@urc.org.uk 

http://www.urc.org.uk/stepwise

